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IHK MAWUAKW. Chancery Salepreamble of the overture be omitted. 

Dr. Gibson said the overture was 
heresy. The

f ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY 
MEETING ÏESTEEÏ

But it hadveloping its industries.ïr.n„ts
Canada had also been developing Its 

industries. But it was not ready to 
meet the tree competition of the older 
Industries of the states ; nor was it 
ready to hand its natural resources ov
er to the Americans.

not concerned with 
document was merely a precautionary
measure.

Judee Forbes—"Do you think it 
necessary then to take precautionary 
measures?" . A .

Dr. Gibson continuing said that the 
onlv debatable matter was in the pro;* 
amble, and he thought that the over
ture ought to be approved.

The moderator theff put the ques
tion when the amendment was de
clared carried and Rev. Mr. Baird an
nounced he did not intend to carry 
the overture to the synod without the 
endorsement of the Presbytery.

The next matter was the request of 
Two sessions of the 8t. John Pres- Florenceville for help to build a 

byterv were held yesterday at which a manse. The matter was presented by 
great"deal of business was transacted. Rev. Mr. Manuel. The m«ise and 
Rev Dr Smith, of Fredericton, the barn had been destroyed 
moderator, presided. Rev. Frank Baird, u was hoped that the Mw hjjldlngs 
(\f Woodstock, acted as clerk and oth- would be ready for occupancy till 
era present were: Revs. L. B. Gibson, winter. The cost he thought would 
St Stephen; R. Thorpe. St. George; be about S2&00. There *°uMbe a 
J Lennox. Norton; M. H. Manual, balance of $1500 to be made up and he
Florenceville; M. J. Macpherson Har asked for a 8T*nt<* the Presbvterv 
vev Station; R. A. Macdonald. Rich- It was decided that the Presbytery 
monel. W. M. Townsend. Falrvtlle; M. approve of the appllcatlon and refjr 
8 Mackay Wawelg; W. W. Ralnnle. it to the manse and church building 
Milltown; ’ W. W. Malcolm. Lome- fund committee.
ville- H R. Read. J. Ross, J. H. A. The court then in response to a 
Anderson and D. Lang, St. John, and request of Rev. Mr. Ross. f 
Judge Forbes, P. Chisholm and G. V. him to withdraw his nan}e J™™.

mlnntlon as moderator of the Man-
tlnÀ° letter* from Boshlp Richardson 
acknowledging the sympathetic attb 
tilde of the court on the recent Are 

cathedral at Fredericton 
filed.

Province of New Brunswick, ouWHY NOT ECONOMIZE? 118 MEETING Two Sessions Held when Con
siderable Business was 
Dealt with — Heretical In
struction Discussed.

SATURDAY

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY < 

OCTOBER, Next

The Sower and the Reaper.
After referring to the methods by 

which Canada had been developing it» 
industries and pointing out that we 
had provided facilities for making the 
most of our natural advantages in the 
future, he declared that the object of 
reciprocity was to enable the Ameri
cans to reap the fruits of our bow- 
ing. "We have beaten the bush ; now 
they would capture the bird."

Sir John Macdonald favored reclpro- 
cltv. That Is true. But when he did so 
we did not have two markets. Our 
transportation facilities were limited, 
we could not ship our perishable pro
ducts to the English market, b 
we had no cold gtorare system. But 
the Conservatives Initiated a boMcy for 
the development of tfie country. That 
policy lias worked out successfully, 
the conditions in regard to the mar
keting of our products have changed. 
And I have no doubt that If Sir John 
Macdonald was alive today he would 
change his opinion and laugh nt the 
idea of reciprocity with the United 
States, a country where the cost or 

j living much higher than in Canada In 
Sir John’s day. is now about the 

I same as here, a country which ex- 
i ports a vast volume of farm products 

every- year.

Sydney Mines Gave R. L Bor
den Brilliant Reception - 
Crowds Removed Horses 
and Drew Carriage.

OVERCOATS in medium weights are now to the 
Stylish, snappy garments for the young 

medium grays, or quiet darker 
sedate father,
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front.
man, in light or 
colors equally dressy, for his more 
are awaiting your inspection here.

Sydney Mines, N. S.. Sept. 11.- 
Probably no more notable meeting in 
tho election campaign baa anywhere | 
been held than that which took place 
In the open air tonight in this mining 
town, li hud been Intended to have 
a meeting in St Mary's Hall, but the 
weather was fine, air balmy and 
the decision was reached to have it 
addressed outside Accordingly a 
platform was erected on the commo
dious picnic grounds, across which 
was placed a string of bright electric 
lights It was well this change was 
effected for Instead of the four or
crowded*Into the'halT'n spiviidid'u" question of filling a vacancy aa con- 
.emblave of 4,000 to 5,000 man crowd- seller of the Sunday achool cmnmlt-

V „ D . Borden and John who name was next on the list out
McCormick, who' uext ?m »à?reïd”out° a b^kdJ'.mlle «me
member tor Cape Breton south. ”V“e “ce.of nearly all present 

Wrapt Attention. nntl the mlnlstev-pollttclan's name was
politely passed over.

It was a picturesque scene, when ,t va3 decided that no augmenta- 
thc meeting convened, back of the lion gran- for St. Matthew's church 
multitude the moon was rising. Its be appHed for at present and Rev. Dr. 
shimmering reflection showing on the nill„on „la,le a full report on the con- 
water of Sydney harbor, but more lm- dltlon 0f that fund. An effort will be 
massive than the beauty of nature nmde to secure the unification of Mill- 

the wrapt attention the thous- lown Little Ridge and Scotch Ridge 
who heard every word of mlde;. one pastor and I he grant to 

i was said ami who applauded g, r.eorge was Inereased from 1200 
-he strong points with which the lead- lo |2io. 
e,.', speech and that of Mr. Mot or- The resignation of Rev. R. A. Mac- 
mick abounded. don aid Richmond to take effect Sept.

Mr Borden had spent the forenoon 30. ...» regretfully aecep ed and Ro- 
„t Svdnev He came across to North pert lteld was appointed to All the 
Sydney in the afternoon and proceed- vacancy as convener of the Sunday
's to this town where he was met and ,ehool committee 
,„nll, -rested by friends. The made, 
meet ng later on became the occasion .ludgo Forbes reported that the 13.- 
m a snlendld demonstration In honor O00 required to be raised by the synod 
\ a,tttordeu Torch bearc- • and to receive the 52.000 gift by Lord 
?iL .«Undid F M B A. band t. .. him Btralheona towards the (lov. Fraser 
«1 the residence of Dr. Andrew l-ove memorial fund, had been raised, $575 
ând escmtïd hîm through the town, being obtained by this Presbytery. 
The streets were lined by cheering 
crowds Tho crowd had taken the 
horse» from his carriage and were 
drawing the carriage In which he and 
John McCormick were »«tcd.

When Mr. Borden reached». Pj*

t /
•cause

RAINCOATS are necessities. Our coats are the 
fawn and light colors now so popular, design and 
finish in line with other clothiers goods. The popu
lar “Presto” Raincoat with adjustable collar is one 
of the many styles in our coats. Prices $9.00 to 
$13.50. Presto Raincoats $13.50 to $15.00.

■Hay. elders.
At the morning «ession there was 

a rather amusing incident when the

at the
Home Missions.

Rev. Mr. Dickie presented a report 
on home mission work. This showed 
that encouraging progress had been 
made. It recommended that Rev. Ro« 
land Davidson and Rev. J. Lennox be 
added to the committee. This was sus
tained. A number of bills were passed 
and other routine matters attended to.

Rev. L. A. McLean’s report aa hos
pital chaplain, was also read.

Before adjournment the moderator 
named Rev. Mr. Ross. Rev. Mr. Baird. 
Rev. Mr. Riilnnle. Rev. Dr. Gibson 
and Judge Forbes a committee on the 
college curriculum. It was also agreed 
to grant transfer to Rev. Allan Lang 
to the Presbytery of Vermillion, Al-

Mr. Pugsley's Fine Hand.

Mr. Pugsley claimed he had a hand 
in the framing of 
was

Mr. Pugsley ciaimen ne uau « •»«*« 
ie rrammg of the pact. If so. he

__  false to the interests of St. John.
At our doors nature had provided the 
material of a great industry. M Urne 
had been placed on the free list as It 
was under the old reciprocity treaty, 
St. John would have had something 
to ealn. ,

The Telegraph says, give us reci
procity and the farmers will be able 
to buy automobiles. If you read the 
debate before the American senate 
vou will see that one of the ablest sen
ators stated that in Now York and 

I New England 7.000,oe» acres of ar
able land had gone out of cultivation 
—about 1-:t of the arable land of New 
Brunswick. If the farmers In these 
states, so near the American markets 
cannot keep their land in cultivation, 
how can the farmers of New Bruns
wick expect the value of their lands to 
Increase, or to be able to buy automo
biles. . ,

At this point Dr. Daniel entered 
the hall, and the audience rose to 
cheer him. . ,

Mr. Powell then dealt with the con
tention that the Americans could 
handle the Canadian grain trade under 

1 the bonding privilege. "But what the 
United States want: Is the opportun
ity of milling our wheat." he said.

In conclusion he said that while be 
felt assured that the feeling of loyal
ty In this country would not permit 
annexation, at any rate for many years 
the whole trend of the pact was to
wards the weakening of the ties that 
bind Canada to the Empire.

AND REMEMBER
$5.00 WORTH TREE is our plan when you spend $25.00

at our store

Fverv dollar spent with us counts toward the $25.00

was 
ends of men 
what

t ita.

which was thus

OF SIB. WILFRIDIsn’t This Economizing 1Continued from page 1.
Thetford Mines, Que.. Sept. 12- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeared here to
night before a gathering of 6.000 peo
ple to set forth his reasons for the 
return of the Liberal party to power.

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied toy, 
Hon. Dr. Belaud, Hon. Chas. Devlin, 
Mr. A. L. Pacaud. Liberal candidate 
in Megantlc. and Mr. Savoie, former 
Liberal member.

Mr. Pacaud opened the evening a 
oratory devoting most of Ills speech 
to rabid attacks upon the National
ists.

Afternoon Session.
The first Item on the programme 

for the afternoon was an overture to 
the General Assembly through the 
Maritime Synod asking for a stric
ter interpretation and teaching of the 
standards of the church In colleges 
and elsewhere. This was introduced 
by Rev. Mr. Baird, who in the course 
of his preliminary remarks on the 
subject contended that the emphasia 
of teaching today was at variance 
with the standards of the church. 
Some action was in his opinion neces
sary to recall the leaders from the 
doctrines of men to those which con
stitute the foundation of Christianity.

He deprecated the notion of doing 
nothing and said this was a mistake 
and should not be continued. He did 
not think, however, they should go 
the length of deposing ministers for 
teaching doctrines different from the 
standards of the church. »

Mr. 8lfton Mentioned.

Ashto form he was given an 
will not be forgotten, one that had the 
ring of heartiness, of love nnrt en
thusiasm for Mr. Borden and Mr. Mc
Cormick. It was a splendid demonstra
tion and spoke well for the vote that 
will he given by Sydney Mines on
"'Mr.'Borden'was in good voice and 
fine form. John McCormick «Poke hrat 
/«Unwed bv R. L. Borden for an hour.

.. Borden left Immediately after the
Dr. Daniel Comes Back. meeting by the night expr

Dr. Daplel was then called upon for John McCormick.
„ speech, but as the hour was late he McCormick who was called onmade his remarks very brief He re- Mr. McCormick^ ^ aul)ect „
teqred to a letter Ie the 8L John Globe #* . . , ,.-:;.ld[nk- to tho revolt of
commenting upon an oft speech of Ç nn,n* ,by r“ „ against "suicide by re- 
his unon the transcontinental rail- b,°"“Vy''. "nd speaklng of the 
way. He said It was a case of fools clprocity. ln House of
rushing In where angels feared to , ad mad6 to prevent It be- H Mr glfton had not allowed his
tread. Mr. l’ugeley was supposed to Ç^nmonsnaa m. wUhout any to have all the ground to
be the angel of the administration Ing forced on timsSt but had followed him from
but during this campaign he had not been „„ demand for any “Jaca Jo plaça! It was highly fitting
claimed that the (.rand Trunk Pacific J" )n lbe National Policy that Phat tbe Presbyterian ministry which
W Contlnu?ng!°th  ̂»peatosr said he look- had «mo'Sf.eTa”'^: ^‘"1 ZZX-

œ v* Frffti’L,rden?,,,chj.ra,rep,ob,e, ^ own
Transcontinental down the Sl Jolin tariff # rom^lsslml spite of this er^“nd,h,rged that the colleges had 
river valley with St. John as the In ministers of the cabinet .. d properly teach the standards
ter terminus. He wanted It made com- we nna ; nKton and agreeing on , '°rih lnt» .. a result the

SSœa SSHS “Slrfe
'""My“opinion.""continued the speak- it to he adopted with no change. Pr,sby„.ry »PPro»e su ovcrU,ro to

rdo^d,h,ihte^heTreeirapanc.t,:,r ™n c,ir- M b , aLWAçaSr-Bts t,,» ^jss: Wuc
ship a pound of freight from Courtcn- No more arbitrary act would be er- the colleges to depart from lha eta of York. Sunbury aud Queens
ay Bay " pected from the czar of Russia. The arda cf the church asked the Synod hava changed the date of tha

country. rccinroclty In conclusion, he said there had î!hange would affect most materially t0 approach the meeting of the Institute from Sept.
The whole question “' "mc.i.lv never been such a stampede of pro- lbe csoai industry of Cape Breton. In tbe matter. At the Mtoo time strong Dec. 21 and 22.

should be considered dispassionately mlnent ,m,en< who bel|0ved that rc- ™®bort 0, this Mr. McCormick quot- dlsapProval was <>^r,e. ‘e.d,.0'1F”r?,,',by
he said. Sir Wllfrld.Mr. Pugsley. t <.,pr0Plty was opposed to the Interests edtbp letter from President R. F. Har- lng in ,ny way with 'bestandar >
al. said thc agreemetit wss hatched ofpth(. Vounlrj-, and he thought this 'is, of tho Nova Scotia Steel and toal sesslonB or offle ala of the church a“d
for the heneflt of the farmer If that augured ,, sweeping victory for the company published In the Halifax the8e were asked to
meant anything. It meant higher Conaervatlvo party Herald today. Mr. McCormlekAlked te,cblnI anything contraiy to the
prices for the farmer s produce, t has. cheers for lhe King. Mr. Borden and pis hearers to consider what this clip teac.|,i„g of the church. This was 
Murphy. McKenzie King and otherg candidates brought the meeting of Piei,t cents a ton oft the duty on eilbmitted with a view of having It
were telling the city people that reel- (o a cloae American coal would mean to the |lealt wMl at the meeting of the
procltv would reduce the cost of lit- workers nt Sydney Mines and to re- g od tn Charlottetown In October,
lag. These assertions are mutual y___________________ , ----------------- the flippant way D. D. Mac- ayn0
destructive; you can t argue both  ---------------- ~“ Kenzle had spoken about It. (Voices: Or. Gibson.

Wfl will )Mr. McCormick showed the Increas
ing Inroads that had been made by 
American coal ln the St. ï•awJJT,*J, 
following closely on the heele of ev- 
ery reduction in the duty, and hequot- 
ed Mr. Fielding as saying that if Can- 
n.lian coal could not stand on its own 
bottom, then let it go. President Har
ris had shown in today e papers that 
whereas in 190fi the Imports of Am
erican coal to the St. Lawrence were 
onlv a fraction more than 3 per cent.,
In 1910 they had reached 30 per cent, 
of the whole.

This decrease had been concurrent 
with the lopping off of the duty, ana 
vet D. D. MacKenzIe had the temerity 
to sav that the proposed reduction 
was not more significant than e trout 
Jumnlng on a lake.

Mr. McCormick said that he would 
spare no effort to have the duty re
stored to 60 cents. Mr. MacKenzIe In 
a speech acquiescing in the reduction 
of 8 cents, if it had to come, was read 
and Mr. McCormick commented that 
this would not do. that aa for h ni
sei/. he would fight for a restoration 
of the old duty. Mr. McCormick went 
-n to criticize other features of the 
pact which proposed to hand over the

S‘.SK! ‘
Tbl« part was In effort, the earne oil

unrestricted reciprocity, the »ame 
menace to Canada that had been pro
poned In 1891 when Sir Edward Blake 
refused to follow M» party at a hoit 
of Liberals are doing today. Not only 
other part» of the country but al«o 
in Cape Breton. He expected from 
them a large and substantial ■upoort 
on Sept. 2UI. Mr. McCormick took hi» 
seat amid ringing cheer» after hav
ing spoken for nearly an hour.

r,Tho Premier speaking ln the cen
tre of the largest asbestos producing 
district lu the world opened with a 
reference to the rapid development ot 
this section of the province. This 
development he claimed was due to 
the fact that asbestos was allowed 
to enter freely Into the American 
market unhampered by tariff reguls.

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
Mr.1

itides upon which the duty might be 
lowered to the advantage of the work
ing men.

!
11 He drew a moral from this claim
ing that reciprocity would put the 
producers of other products In a sim
ilarly fortunate position. The fact 
that natural advantages have placed 
asbestos producers here beyond the 
fear of competition he failed to notice.

On the navy question he said that 
there was no opposition in the mari
time provinces to the navy because 
there they appreciated its advantages. 
The people of New Brunswick, he ad
mitted, were taxed like those of Que
bec, to pay for such federal works as 
the deepening of the 8t. Lawrence, 
which was of great benefit to this 
province, so the people of the interior 
should be willing to contribute to the 
cost of something that was of benefit 
to the maritime provinces.

Liberal Rally 
in West End

Friday Evening, Sept. 15th

Allanating Water Powers.
Continuing the speaker dealt with 

Mr Pugaley’a record and showed how 
he abused' hie trust In giving the 
Brand Falls to an American company 
forever, how lie attempted to give an
other company the privilege of dam
ming the St. John river, and how he 
acted as I he tool of a big American 
company which desired to dam the 
St Lawrence river. This beneficent 
genius, this wily servant of the cor
porations, is the man who Is now ask
ing your suffrages. (Hear, hear.)Chair will b= taken at 8 o'clock and the speakers will be 

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Minister of Public Works. 

JAMES LOWELL, M.P.P., Cand.dale for the County. 
DR. SILAS ALWARD, Late Conservative M.P.P.

E. H. McALPINE, and others.

MR. TILLEY.

L. P. D. Tilley was the next speak
er ln opening he said he was pleased 
to see an old Ume Liberal on the 
platform, who was now working 
against reciprocity, because ho felt it 
would be against the Interests of ms

Hoffmen-Wlleon.
a pretty wedding at the 
Wilson, Kennedy streetIssues of the Campaign 

Fully Discussed!
There was 

home of Z. L. 
yesterday afternoon when Miss Grace 
M. Wilson was united ln marriage 
to Foster Duval Hoffman. Rev. David 
Hutchinson performed the ceremony. 
The young couple were unattended. 
The ceremony was witnessed by Im
mediate friends and relatives. After 
the ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman 
on the Eastern Line Reamer for a 
two weeks’ honeymoon trip to Ameri
can cities and on their return will 
make their home in St. John.

X !MB. PUGSLEY’S REGQBD 
SEVERELY CfllTIC.SEO

should be taught systematically In the
colleges and churches. AW 
in his opinion, ought to subscribe to 
the confession of felth honorably^ 

Judge Forbes said he was not pre- 
nared to go the whole length of tho 
overture. He pointed out that the 
document made some assertions, but 
there were no data to go n.amendment that the 

bo sent forward without an

continuing, he said that we In the 
port of 8t. John have a good deal at 
stake. Unless the winter traffic of 
Canada continues to come to this port 
the earning power of the people will 

Continued from page 1. i,v affected and that as the workers
flowing through St. John. Tbe peo- would not havethey would be worse off than they are 

now.

left

I

Portland Me—Arrived—Schr , Min-
"'Delaware' breakwater, Sept. 12— 
Arrived—Schr Lord of Avon, St John,

pie of this city had taxed themselves 
winter port. Then the 

government had started to do some
thing for the port. At whose instance? 
Not Mr. Pugsley’s. Hon 
Hyndmau was the man. In 1906 Dr. 
Daniel, Mr. Schofield and others wait
ed on Mr, Hyndman. and he was im
pressed with the need of the govern
ment doing some dredging in St. John 
harbor and work wan started, before 
Mr. Pugsley went to Ottawa.

• That Boston and New York ports 
would gain at the expense of St. John 
was the opinion of the presidents of 
the American railways. The papers 
of Portland. Boston. Providence and 
New York were shouting for glee at 
the prospect of the export trade of 
Canada flowing through their ports.

as to create a The Gold Brick.
NB.the Americans, he continued, 

ever offer uh a gold brick without a 
string to It? Would they offer ua reci
procity if they did not exftect to get 
the better of the bargain?

What would be the use of digging 
out Courtenay Bay if we allow the 
trade of Canada to be handled by Am
erican railways and American ports?

Sir Wilfrid said at Boston that he 
believed the destiny of the country 
was Independence. I don't believe 
there is any man here who wants Can- 

cast adrift from the Empire.

We Told You Sot '

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

Did
Miss Jean Lutz, of Moncton, is vis

iting her uncle. Reverdy Bteev.ee, at 
Llngerwood, Renforth station.

\ moved as an 
overture
eURe”eMr. Lang seconded the amend^ 
ment. He was of the opinion that 
there was very little heresy In the 
church, and the clergymen 'de
nomination were preaching Christ.

Scope for Bralne.
He thought that It 1vas “ecessary 

to allow men to use their brains. It
ÎMMS firtjü gt
Vhlc'h he’repeatedTould" hi mistake- 

.» dOTeVsy™mong the
SiemTrVS.ti,3t.

contended there ought to be more
PORel!eMrBLermcxfollowedeupimrL
ing the overture strongly. Th« »
rs.Tc^r.rTb'r.-wisbeiug
preached to the people and he held
1 ™ Hr *R«»d“hought'the'overture 

touched eome thing» which It would
be more Judicious not to meaHt»; 
While being In sympathy "llh ,

Expressman’s Mistake bring them Into direct con-
There wae a trunk yeeterday tbnt '*the college authorities. He 

had quite a tour about the clty U " aad^ for common honesty In the
“Ives' or*'perhspe ou^e Rafter. Th.rowa. no occasion for

topics Of the dy. but was '*G a S'Sav “itr Dickie felt that more 
Coburg etreet reeldence by «n «; Rer. Mr. wj™ by g0|n, .bout 
pressman. It was later found tha- coo ln , qu|ct way. The

“ '"“"“SrLïî rsr„sï.rK."iff.T.«
JSSSS1 " - warwwsas. -

TON,CH
T. T. LANTAI

Auctioneer.

13 THE?1
Electrical RepConservative

Meeting
Dynamos end Motors Rewoi 

mutators Refilled. 
We try to keep you running * 

Ing repaire.
E. 8. STEPHENSON d 

17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. Jo I

WARMERSada to
'^n"1 conclusion Mr. Tilley derlsred 
thst there was a general feeling that 
reciprocity would be turned down,

. and Mr. Borden returned to power.
The speaker remarked that the rea- ,Applause.) 

sons why the Conservative party MR. POWELL.
wai'now against /“should be obvious. Mr. Powell was ths next apeakev 
Owing to the development of steam- on rising he wae greeted with cheers 
ship services and cold storage faclll- and prolonged applause. He said be 
Ilea Canada was now as near to the bad not sought tbe nomination, but 
markets of Great Britain and Europe bod obeyed the call of ht» party- 
as to the markets of Hie U. 8. One alnce entering the fight be bad found 
of the reaiwn» why the American» every reason to look forward to toe 
now wanted reciprocity wae because 0UtC0me with confidence.
It would enable them to become the The awing of victory is 1n *'r’ 
middlemen of the continent. They Tbe Liberal leaders are already aorr> 
did not want the direct competition that they had anything lo ja with 
of Canada In foreign market». They reciprocity. That 
wanted to capture our produce, and The whole fight etoould centre arou 
put It lu cold ftorage »o that they the question whether It will bo good 
could control price» abroad. Years or bad for the country, 
ago the American» handled our ex- But. Mr. Pugsley 1» shirking the I*
ss x: ^,*d^tK‘£n.sg?J£-

glnan; h;nn1t.,o

At SINCLAIR S
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Changed Conditions.

Our
Whole Stock September 15th, 

Friday,

St. Peter’s Hall,
North End
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fairville, n. b.
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BUILDINGS. We can furn 
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVEf 
Telephone connection.

LIMITS»

Every pair la carefully made by 
hand in our own shop and un- 

rvlalon of
are pre- 

them

LONDON
ONT. der the personal eupe 

W. A. Sinclair, ao we bi 
pared to Htand behind 
every time. One quality only— 
The Beat.

Extra Good Value

$4.00
Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

a ANDY * ALLISON 
St .John N.B.t

Parties in Scott Act LceeHti.s^s
uoDlled for personal use.
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. *T ROBT. WILBY, Medical 

Specialist and Masseur. A 
the late Dr. Hagyard, 
Treats all Nervous and Mu 
eases, Weakness and Was 
umatlam. Gout, etc. Ele> 
experience in England.
«on free. 27 Coburg etree 

’Phone 2067-21.

D. BOY AN Ex 
Optometrist 

Optician

a PairSacrifice, Workers.
Sir Wilfrid In order to get the vote» 

of the formers, hoc sacrificed the In-
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son to 
It was then 
where It wasftCp*or'yeara the United «ate. through 

the policy of Detection had been de-
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